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***FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE***
ProSphere awarded contract for VA Enterprise WAN and Data
Center Support
Alexandria, VA, May 10, 2018: ProSphere was awarded a new task order under the
Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) Transformation Twenty-One Total Technology Next
Generation (T4NG) contract for the Office of Information and Technology (OIT). ProSphere will
perform project management, network/WAN infrastructure engineering and network
standardization, process standardization and documentation, technical research, technical
review and implementation of infrastructure changes, and troubleshooting of network problems.
“As the incumbent, ProSphere appreciates the opportunity for continued support to VA
Enterprise WAN and Data Center Support, said Shannon Hattersley, Director of Account
Management. “The central task for maintaining available, fault-tolerant high-speed WAN
connectivity is critical to enabling high quality service and care for our Nation’s Veterans.”
The VA Office of Information and Technology (OIT), IT Operations and Services (ITOPS),
Service Operations (SO), Infrastructure Operations (IO), Network Field Operations (FO), Wide
Area Network (WAN) Division is responsible for Tier 3 maintenance and support for all WAN
connectivity at all VA Enterprise VA medical facilities including those at the major VA medical
centers and ancillary support facilities, e.g. Community-Based Outpatient Clinics (CBOC), and
Vet Centers. Additionally the WAN Division is tasked with maintaining a fault-tolerant high speed
WAN connectivity to all Data centers. This responsibility includes data center network
infrastructure management and administration, network augmentation and network optimization.
VA Enterprise WAN consists of major VA medical centers and their ancillary sites.

About ProSphere
ProSphere is an ISO 9001:2015, 20000-1:2011 & 27001:2013, CMMI Level 2, CVE-Certified
Service-Disabled Veteran-Owned Small Business (SDVOSB) that provides IT solutions to the
Federal government. Founded in 2006, ProSphere is headquartered in Alexandria, VA, and
provides services to 13 Federal Government agencies in 24 states. ProSphere supplements its
capabilities with a strong and mutually beneficial partner program and is available through the
following contract vehicles: VA T4NG, VA T4, GSA Schedule IT-70, GSA PSS, DHS Eagle II,
CIO-SP3, and SeaPort-e. For more information about working with ProSphere, please contact
us at bd@prosphere.com, or visit our website at www.prosphere.com.

